
Scituate Home Rule Charter Commission 
Meeting 27: Minutes 

Monday, May 13, 2019 at 5:00 pm 
Scituate Town Hall 195 Danielson Pike, Scituate, R.I. 

Final May 15, 2019 

1. Call to order and Pledge of Allegiance. Meeting called to order at 5:10 pm. 

2. Roll call. Present: Ruth Strach, Mary Manning-Morse, Erika McCormick, Steven Brannigan, Brian 
Carpenter, Kirk Loiselle, Theodore Przybyla, Stephen Hopkins. Also in attendance: Wyatt Brochu 
Absent: Terry Nolin. 

3. Approval of minutes of May 1. Add Brian and Mary to attendance in the minutes. Motion to approve 
with corrections by Erika, seconded by Mary. Approval- unanimous.  

4. Discussion and/or vote on draft of Articles on  
School Dept- section 905A: The language here only excludes school committee employment (vs. all 
town positions). All agree. Erika- remove ‘c’- it doesn’t seem necessary; Mary agrees. Mary- the 
concern was if a PTO parent wants to run for school committee (which can happen). Ted- feels as 
though elected officials shouldn’t hold any other position in the community.  

Motion to accept School Dept. article with the omission of 905c. Seconded by Erika. Approval- 
Ruth, Mary, Erika, Steven Brannigan, Brian, Kirk, Stephen Hopkins. Opposed- Ted.  

a. Police Dept- Wyatt- met with Deputy Police Chief and worked to mirror the language in their 
policies. 1206- provision for town sergeant- all agreed to keep it as an elected position. Ted- why is 
the language in section 1207c different? Ruth- we’re trying not to have too many differences from 
status quo. Mary and Erika think it sounds like supervisory language. Ted- it would be an 
independent review; nothing in the previous language would grant them supervisory authority. Wants 
to keep the previous language. Ruth suggests reviewing the previous language next week (and will 
resend the draft to everyone).  

Motion by Ruth to table the discussion of 1207c, seconded by Erika. Approval- unanimous.  
Ruth asks for folks to let her know if “appointed by” and “report to” isn’t clear throughout. 

Mary- change section number on Director of Emergency Management Agency to 1208. Erika- in 
1202b, why it is so specific regarding the search committee? Mary- because then it doesn’t have to 
be people in our own police department. Kirk remembers it that way as well. Dave Campbell- was 
on selection committee in the past, so it was broader than just law enforcement. Wyatt- can amend 
language (e.g., add “at least”). Ted- to not diminish the votes of the two law enforcement officers, 
write something like “two law enforcement officers and one resident.” Ruth- how about “shall be a 
committee of three, with two senior law enforcement officers and one qualified voter of the town, 
and shall not include any town council members.” 

Motion to approve Police Dept article with corrections (and tabling 1207c) by Erika, seconded 
by Kirk. Approval- unanimous.  

b. Building and Zoning- Ted- say something like “you’re expected to get certified within 12 months 
or some other amount of time as determined by the TC.” Wyatt- will work on modifying the 
language. Ruth- in 1404, who does the engineer report to? Wyatt- there are many models; didn’t 
want to put in anything to prescriptive. Ted- sees it as under the Town Manager (vs. TC).  



Motion to accept Building and Zoning article with corrections discussed, seconded by Kirk. 
Approval- unanimous.  

c. Senior Services Motion to accept Senior Services article as presented, seconded by Mary. Approval- 
unanimous. 

d. Human Services- Wyatt- in 1601, want to say something about the position being compensated (by 
FTM)?  

Motion to approve Human Services article with addition of compensation language by Erika, 
seconded by Kirk. Approval- unanimous.  

e. Recreation- Get rid of “directly”. Wyatt- other towns’ rec programs are all ages. Ted- suggest 
putting in language about background inspections (even though they’re covered by state law) and 
minimum qualifications. Put in basic provisions at director level.  

Motion to approve Recreation Article with corrections discussed by Erika, seconded by Steve 
Brannigan. Approval- unanimous. 

f. Finance Dept- synch language in 1108a and 1117a with that in 1107a. Wyatt will combine 1108a 
and 1108c. Omit the repeated phrase in 1108b. 1111- change to elected (vs. appointed). 1112- 
consider adding language like “…every effort should be made to seek qualified candidates…”  

Motion to remove second sentence in section 1112 by Erika, seconded by Steve Brannigan. 
Approval- Ruth, Mary, Erika, Steven Brannigan, Kirk, Ted, Stephen Hopkins. Recused- Brian.   

Ted- is there language re. signatory responsibilities (over town accounts)? Should be clarified (no 
one on TC should have it). Add language like “…exclusive signatory authority over town financial 
accounts to Finance Director, Deputy Finance Director, and Town Manager.” 

Motion to accept Finance Dept article with corrections discussed by Erika, seconded by Ted. 
Approval- unanimous.  

g. Financial Provisions- Ted- based on incident in North Smithfield, shall we add language to ensure 
there’s one audit and one auditor (a “single” audit of “all” departments)? Wyatt- will talk to the 
school solicitor about it. Remove “ordinance” from section 1704a. Ted- add some language to 
1704c2 (add iv.) like “and to conduct further inquiries where appropriate without restrictions.”  

Motion by Steven Brannigan to approve Financial Provisions article with revision, seconded by 
Ted. Approval- unanimous.   

h. Budget- Wyatt will put in some language about a transition year (then consider going from 65 back 
to 90 days after the first post-charter FTM). Can all be recalibrated after the six-year review.  

Motion by Erika to approve Budget Article with corrections by, seconded by Kirk. Approval- 
unanimous.  

i. Financial Town Meeting- Wyatt- do you want the exact date and time of FTM in the charter or 
would you like more flexibility? And do you want to introduce “changes” to the budget? (and if so, 
would it apply to the bottom line or to each line item? You could change by a percentage or a 
number (the lower would prevail)) Do you want to introduce a “warrant” to make any changes to the 
budget to entertain at FTM? If so, would there be a minimum level of support (e.g., 50 signatures) to 
avoid receiving nuisance warrants? Tim McCormick- start off with a really big number (e.g., 
$100K), which would protect residents from huge “swings,” but people could still have discussion at 
the FTM). Call it “advanced notice.” Steven Brannigan will resend his previous language.  

j. Boards, Commissions and Committees  
k. Transitional Provisions  
l. Charter Amendment  
m. Basic Provisions 
n. Other articles which may have developed as a result of the above discussion.  



5. Schedule and topics for next several May meetings. Next meeting will be this Wed (6 pm; after that, 
start meeting at 5 pm (e.g., May 22). Revised meeting schedule: May 23 meeting has been canceled. 6/5 
meeting has been switched to 6/3. Perhaps June 12 for a presentation? Need to get a draft on the town 
website for people to look at beforehand. 

6. Audience comments. None.  

7. Adjournment. Motion to adjourn by Erika, seconded by Kirk. Meeting adjourned at 9:09 pm. 

Submitted by Jennifer West, acting recording secretary


